PE
This term, as always, Class 6JB will be
taking part in PE activities twice per week.
Therefore, I would please ask your child to
arrive wearing their PE kit on their PE
days which should be; black joggers or
leggings and a white T-shirt or polo shirt
and their purple sweater. As PE is an
important part of the National Curriculum,
all children must take part. I would remind
you that jewellery (including pierced
earrings) should not be worn on days with
PE activities.
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6JB’s PE days are:
Tuesday AM and Friday PM
Labelling clothes and belongings
Please ensure that all clothes, bags and
lunchboxes are clearly labelled with your
child’s name. It is your child’s
responsibility to care for their own
belongings. Please can I remind children
to only bring their mobile phones into
school if they are walking home alone and
that they must be handed in to their class
teacher at the beginning of the day.
Certificates
Your child has the opportunity during our
whole school celebration assemblies to
achieve an outstanding learner award,
pupil of the week award, pen licence and,
once a term, a foundation topic award.

Information
for Spring
2022

Here is a list of subjects that your child will be learning during the
Spring term.

Foundation Subjects:

I hope this guide will help you support your child’s
learning.

History – The Mayans– Changing Times

English: Narrative – Rain Player by David Wisniewski
Some of the writing opportunities the children will have
are:
Fiction: narrative- action sequence
Non-fiction: non-chronological report, explanation text,
instruction and biographies.
The focus for spellings, punctuation and grammar this
term are:
• Identifying and using a variety of clause structures
• Y6 Spelling patterns
• Secure knowledge of basic punctuation and learn higher
level punctuation.
Reading: Key text – The Hero Twins against the Lords
of Death and Step into the Aztec & Maya Worlds.
Reading comprehension skills will be a big focus to ensure
that children fully understand what they have read and can
discuss this confidently. The focus for reading this term will
be to summarise the main ideas in a text, make inferences
and justify them with evidence.

This half term will see Class 6JB studying:
Geography – Amazon- Rainforests, economics and
trade
Science – Evolution and Inheritance
RE –Salvation
MFL – Let’s go shopping
Computing – Variables in games and sensing
Music – Traditional notation and composition
PHSE – Citizenship, Safety and our changing body
and British Values
Art – Still life- Artists – Iberê Camargo, Paul Cezanne
DT – Structures- Automata toys

PE- invasion games and strike and fielding games
SATs booster clubs

Mathematics

We shall be continuing with SATs booster groups this
term on the lead up to SATS in May. It is imperative
that your child attends if they have been invited to
ensure your child has the best chance in their
education. If your child has permission, they may walk
home alone afterwards.

This half-term, children will be consolidating fundamentals
of mathematics, and deepen their learning in the following
areas: ratio and proportion, algebra, geometry, properties
of shape, converting between different measurements and
ensuring arithmetic skills are practised and remembered to
support with reasoning skills.

Monday- Reading- 3.15- 4pm
Tuesday- Maths- 8.00-8.45am
Tuesday- SPaG- 3.15-4pm
Wednesday- Maths- 3.15-4pm
Thursday- Maths- 8.00-8.45am

